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ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.

o

HEALTH VERY POOR— 
«ESJOWLD BY FERINA

Catarrh T»enty-fi»e Years- 
Had a Bad Cough.

bli«» Fophi» Kittle«on, F'v»u»ton, 
Illinois, U. H. A., writes:

“I have Ixen trout led with catarrh 
for nearly twenty-five year», and have 
tried many cures for it, but obtained 
very little help.

"Then my brother adviaed me to try 
Perore, and 1 did.

‘‘.My health »as very poor »t the 
time I began taking Perun». My throat 
wa» very sore and I had a bad cough

"P«rune h«rx < urrd me The < 1 ironw 
catarrh h gon« and my health a very 
niu«h improved.

‘‘I iBcommend P< runa to all my 
friend« who are troubled ms I wat>.”

PtRLJNA TABlfTS: —Some people pre
fer tablets, rather than medicine in a 
fluid form. Such people can obtain 
Perun« tablet«, which represent the 
medicinal ingredient» of Peruna.

Each tablet equals one avet»ge dose 
of Peruna.

Mdn-d-lin the Ideal Laxative
Manufacture«! by tlie Perun.» Drug 

Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio. '
■...... ■ ■ !

llaril to <>• Wifk.iui P«»eke<a.
“The uioat annoying tiling in navy 

life for a recruit is tlie absence of 
Bide pockets in the uniform trouser»," 
J. It. Hose, a yeoman nt the navy re
cruiting station, said this morning.

•'The average man doesn't realize how 
strong is the custom of thrusting hie 
hands in hla trousers pocket» until be 
dons a pair without jsickets. I've worn 
the navy uniform four years now, and 
I frequently End myself trying to put 
uiy hands iu m.v pockets." Kansas City 
Tillies.
i . ...................... — —- - ..j,.

^Elixir^Senna
tin» Sv stem Ef fect- 

»l»ls undlL'uJ* 
onstiuutioiv

One of tlie greatest »problems 
fr< nting agriculture is competdnt farm 
help that can be secured at a compen
sation proportionate to the net 'earn
ings for the farmer, 
mining and railroads furnish employ
ment to u vast number of workers who 
are under trained fqremen »nd their 

■ Wj.-es are graduated »dot'dittg to the 
amount of product they, can turn out. 
Manufacture,-s ai..l tr:i11s;»<>rt:ition cor- 
p.nations are capitalized ami the In
vestment Is required to earn a fixed 
dividend 
earnings are 
dividends, operating expejt.-es and fixed 
charge» to create a surplus fund to 
conduct affairs in emergencies and dur
ing patties' without stopping- dividends.

Tbe farmer is compelled to compete 
<n tlie often market for help 
ins agricultural operations, 
farmer is delighted if his 
teturns a reasonable profit, 
r- e< urse if tin- season’s results tire con
ducted at a less. Tlie manufacturer in 
tint»« of rtnatiei.il stringency to protect 
stockholders disehlirge« a part of hi« 
force, reduce« tlieir wages or run« hl« 
plant on shorter hour«. The farmer 
can only protect itimwlf from exorbi
tant w«ge« by the purchase of costly 
labor saving machinery.

The world move« forward and tlie 
higlirt cofj of living, the increase In 
value of farm lands and the higher 
pri of agricultural product«'will not 
roon revert to old low standard». The 

labor of- 
by Ineffi-

to conduct 
While the 

Investment 
heihas no

tiecoining

farmer will not find cheap 
fered in the market except 
cleut employes.

Agriculture is annually
mor» of a bueimss proposition and the 
«‘.midard of labor advanced on the 
.arm. Tlie f:;em laborer must under
stand modern agricultural machinery 
and how to «[»-rate it to obtain einploy- 
rient. Machinery is too expensive to 
!♦ trusted with lnex;s-rienced opera
tors, «nd the man who can skillfully 
I.at.die modern farm Implements is In 
demand on tlie farm at a wage scale 
(•it will compare favorably with the 
employes in Industrial enterprises

Farmers are now practical busines« 
tnet> and the majority of them keep 
bwk» on farm operations and know the 
• mount of their profit and loss annual
ly Farming «« a profession is becom
ing more attractive and diversified and 
labor needs to tie more «killed to meet 
new conditions of agriculture. The in
ducement« are itotential f»r young men 
t.> qualify as farm laborers and the 
field offers as brilliant prospects ft* 
«n.v other profession. The farmer is 
not so much in quest of cheap labor .,« 
efficient help and is willing to pay a 
nage scale proportionate to the ability 
and proficiency of the laborer a« an up- 
to-date farm hand Goodall's Farmer.

• «rr,U( • Trunk lu Bn«ar.
To carry a trunk or any bulky ar

ticle lu « temali buggy, make a frame 
out of two pieces of one and one-half 
by two-lncii ■entitling« •iglit feet long. 
Nall a board ncriwa the ends ns shown

HOW TO CARRY THE THI NK.

Acts nat 
n Ijaxntr 
13»‘st nnj( kJJ-

rrn-V(iun<» mul Old.
Act its llenpfir'ml Effect^ 

rI • 111 1
Ibis' the full 
pony

wnys Luy tht' Genuine tvkitli
nume o

CALIFORNIA
Fit > Smt p Co. 

by whom if it manufactured. printed on the 
iront f ery pueka^p.
TAIL LEADING DRUGGIST^ 

©«»e Aixt* only, regular frier lurftl».

<*l.w«*e..va Reaeetwa.
"J «a» i« filli worried about Johnny 

Wheo he I. cl th t last «ick spell." said 
Mr« I-apeding. ' and when the doctor told 
mo lie w.i« « rig to get wejl I went fair
ly deletrrioii« w ith j iy."

A Hair
Dressing

Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing, 
make the hair 
able; to keep 
too rough, or 
at the ends. . Suiiicumig, ¡uu, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
Well-fed hair will be&rong,and 
will remain where it belongs — 
on the head, not on the comb!

Th« be,, kind of a toetimcnlal — 
“Bold lor ovor ekxty year*.”

Something to 
more manage- 
it from being 
from splitting 

Something, too

lu A of . the a<*<x>n)paiiying Illustration. 
Pinot» the free ends lieneath the seat 
and under the foot rest in front, letting 
the frame extend behind the buggy. The 
trunk or box. explains Prairie Fanner, 
can then he placed on the end of 
frame la'll!r»1 the seat of the buggy, 
should be tied on.

the 
If

An old domestic inetb- 
to ¡>ack the eggs in oats, bran or 
another consists In covering tlie 
with lime water, ’which may or 
not contain salt. In Germany

I:*«« Variously I'reaerVcS.
Eggs pre preserved in many other 

wajs besides cold storage Often the 
preservative is effected by excluding 
the air-by coating, covering or immers
ing tbe eggs, some material or solu
tion being used which may or may not 
•lie a germicldti 
od Is 
salt;
eggs 
may
sterilization 1« effected by plaqing In 
boiling water from twelve to fifteen sec
onds Sometimes they are treated to a 
•olutlrtn. of alum or salicylic acid. Oth
er methods consist In varnishing with 
a solution of permanganate of potash, 
varnishing with collodion or shellac: 
packing In peat dust, preserving in 
wood «she«, treating with 1» solution of 
(•orle acid «ml water glass, varnishing 
with vaseline, preserving In’lime wa
ter. preserving In a solution of water 
gtass. The last three methods 
prove«! most successful.* infertile 
will beep much better than fertile 
by any

Alfalfa was au unknown crop a few 
yenrseago. N'owit ts one of the most 
¡«‘liable and profitable of Texas crop«. 
It lias not been long, since the onion 
was produced only in s few short row's 
for family use. Now the onion crop is 
one of Texas-' best ndvertisements. The 
efli>rt to raise fdr tbe market uie- 
dicinal plants began with one enter-, 
prising citizen.of Grayson County ouly 
a few years ago. ' .Now-this lBie 1» be
ing taken'up hinl will be carried on for 
all It is worth. • The list is growing 
longer, and tlie price'» of eottuu »nd 
other farm product» ar» L>ett»r tb»u 
they used to be. and the man with th» 
lioe is growing more Independent. Th» 
sugar beet'!» now being te«t««l Colo
rado holds first place in the production 
of beet sugar ill tbe United State«, 
with 422,732.530 pound» of augar from 
ioS,3(>G,.",C>6 acre», while Michigan and 
California.are closely matched for sec
ond place, producing 1I>5.(XM).()00 and 
KM.taai.OUO ftounds. respectively. Th« 
sugar beet crop In thi» country las* 
year brought «a>,««ji».

Tlie present year will t* an Impor
tant s“ason 
sugar licet in Texaa. 
made under ns g'«>d condition* a* pos
sible.
the result« In localitie* where the soil 
is of tbe right density and quality 
Lands that prishice fine rro|« of twats 
of the ordinary variety or the “biggest 
turniji« in the world’’ are quite sure 
break a few record« in sugar beets 
given a fair test.--Galveston New»

for experiments with the 
I.et the teats !»■

There is really no doubt a* to

Washington Farmers Ask Information 
on Various Subjects.

From the Washington State College. Pullman.
The experiment station has received 

a letter from J. A. B., of Everett, ask
ing how to exterminate the Canadian 
thistle. Professor W. S. Thomber, 
horticulturist, replied as follows :•

"The Canadian thistle is a hard 
plant to fight, but by judicious cut
ting and cultivation you can eradi
cate it. The plant must be kept from 
forming a growth above the surface 
of the ground Tor «t least one year 
in .’order that your efforts for its ex
termination may be subcessful. Thti 
plant spreads by underground »terns, 
or roots, which are thrown’up at dis

tances of from three to six feet from 
the parent plant, so nier »ly destroy
ing the mother plant will not kill 
the weed. ’ A good cutting during 
the month of June, followed by other 
cuttings in the latter part of July 
and on .through August will check 
the thistle -materially, and may de
stroy it entirely. It is generally 
.quite difficult to eradicate the plant 
in pastures and fence corners, since 
a amali residue will be left unde- 
atroyed, which will crow dnrna the 
following year. • 
that will kill it. 
helpful to cut the 
three inches below 
the ground, which 
to rot by drying out.
field* it is advisable to rake out the 
underground stems, and allow them 
to dry thoroughly before plowing 
again.

which will grow durng th<
There is no spray 

Sometimes it is 
thistle off about 

the surface of 
causes the root 

In cultivated

Drove all the snakes from

IRELAND

1

Ì-G. I- V

MtMSER OF THRFAMILV
BEN, BOYS. WOMEN, MISSES «NO CHI'.OnEN

W. £. r-■ ito»-» turi mils .two “

th»n anj ul/wi- n-»nuliitur ,~r In the 
wnrlil, baenuso ihej hvlu’ their « -c, 
a/;r«r>w. fit ¿a>tar, wear fan.trr, and 
ara of u> ■■ter ardue than ar.jf other w-, 
»/»•r* hi thu earld to-dajf. ’-*wgx^

W. L. Douglas $4 and $5 Gilt cdge Shots Cannot 8« Equalled At Any P
• r~» t VTIOS W. L. D u/i.ib mime and p- is stanx -•<1 ftn b<»t'

► 1' ■ «ip* i.eah is **0! y wkerr. Mhut-4 uia.i« 1 from 1 '' t ■ .¡'iv j . ■ • »>1 t»< w >i 1.1.
('Mt.*ioK fme u> any *»dait«a. w. 1«. 1>UI AUL.A.M. IlrockjUaa, M.

r vrlft» 
Used 

/.xrlusivcltfe

¡i Tnkfi >’n Anbwtitut«.
« h'U»-

ST PATRICK ,\V/

Drives all aches from the body, 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia and

CONQUERS PAIN
25c.—ALL DRUGGISTS—50c.

to 
If

lm|iri)vett ( hirfaen (
'ITie dingram shows a convenient wnv 

to nrake a coop for the javultry yard, 
of which tlie special feature is it» d<«>r. 
Procure a box of tlie rigtit dinieu«1im» 
and saw a hole, d, in on« end. Then 
strengthen tlie tw>x with narrvw «ftrl;>» 
of wood, b c, on each aide of the hole.

lilis act« griwive for the 
floor, a. to slide in. Thus you have a 
sliding door, which opens ami Shu'« 
with the greatest ease. Tlie front of 
tin* coop Is incloswl with lath, or a»r- 
row »triim, placed 2% to S inch«« 
apart. Tbe top »houid b» covered with 
a <<««1 grade of roofing ¡»«per to make 
it waterproof. A coop of thi» sort 
should be 2 to 2*2 feet long, lfl incite* 
deep and not less than 20 inches high, 
while 2 feet would be better.—Richard 
Mom-ure. in Farm and Home.

The Jndfr aad #1 Wheat.
Maud Miller, in the miminer’a heat, 
linked the meadow thick with wheat.

'Hie judge 
Smoot hing

rode «lowly down the lane, 
his horse's chestnut mane.

With wheat at a dollar per,” nid he, 
This maid is about the size for me.”

Then hr smiled at her and abe blushed 
him.

And over the meadow fenca be cliaa.

at

ba

Alas for maiden, ahis for judge.
For old designer and wheat-field dru lge.

Txtrd pity them both and pity u» all. 
For Maud didn't own the wheat at all.

Anil the judge remarked wli»» be learned 
the cheat:
talk to tne aloiit dollar wh<*at !"
Francisco Argonaut.

“Don't 
—San

* al mala Hurt»» Thamaelwee. 
might often take from the lower

chiendent

How 
Man 

jpinials a lesson as to the cure of film- 
self when ill. All sorts of animals suf
fering front fever eat little, lie quiet in 
dark, airy place« and drink quantities 
of water. When a dog loses his appe 
tite he knows where to And

-dog grass which acts a« » purgative 
and emetic. Sheep and cows, when i'll, 
seek certain herbs. Any animal suffer 
Ing from chronic rheumatism keeps a« 
far as possible In the sun. If a chim
panzee be wounded he has been ween 
to stop the bleeding by « plaster of 
chewed up leaves and grass.

lire Hl,f,.
The horse is man’s t»««t friend, there

fore be is deserving of a friead« treat
ment.

Don’t forget that the barbyard ma
nure Is tlie best all round fertilizer you 
can obtain.

Pasture makes the cheapest hog feed' 
on the fatin and clover mak<« the I set 
hog pasture.

Iton’t let inont^ act aa a padlark op 
your heart iu«l abut in all the kind liras 
and happiness

The animal that ha» ■ Pull, bright 
eye 1« .apt to be heainhe. And a moist 
nose is another indication vf health.

The man who keeps his trouble« to 
himself Is’ better thought of than he, 
who burdens hl« neighbor« with them. 
Tlie neighbor* have tlieir own tfoubf»« 
to think about. j

Little things on tbe farm amount to 
rts mift'h in the end as they do in any 
other buxines«. yet tike farmer a« a rul« 
ilv* not pay as muel» attention to de
tails as does tbe dig

M., of 
made inquiry concerning the 
of English walnuts in that 
Professor Thoruiier's reply

Another letter from W. G.
Mabton, 
culture 
region, 
follows:

. "The selection of proper varieties 
is very important, and up to the pres
ent time I have found only two va
rieties that are hardy enough to 
thrive well under the conditions of 
your locality. These two are the 
Fayette and the Mayette. They are 
not English walnuts, strictly speak
ing, but are the same species, and 
are commonly spoken of as “Per
sian,’ or ‘English walnut».' It will 
be impossible for you to grow in a 
commercial way "grafted trees of 
these varieties, simply because the 
operation of grafting is so difficult 
that only a few are secured, and tlie 
price of grafting stock Is very high. 
A better way is to secure good first 
or second generation trees from re
liable nurserymen. Theses second 
generation trees are grown from 
nuts of first generation trees, usually 
in Oregon and California. From my 
personal experience, I should judge 
that you will succeed remarkably 
well if you secure good varieties. 
Almost any of our soils, if the sea
sons are not too severe, will grow 
English walnuts, providing there is 
not a «hale, or hardpan, nearer than 
three or four feet to the surface of 
the ground. k understand. that we 
are obliged to watch these conditions 
very closely in this section. I do not 
recommend that English walnuts be 
»own in your region, yet I believe by 
careful selection of varieties and of 
the orchard grounds that they will 
succeed in many places.”

Another inquiry from Seattl* re- 
Utos to the culture of chestnuts, 
correspondent was advised as 
lows:

"The American chestnut (the

The 
fol-

reg
ular, tall-growing variety) should be 
pruned the same as any other shade 
tree, leaving, however, a permanent, 
or constant leader, through the cen
ter of the tree. This is the practice 
of the Experiment Station, and one 
that is used upon all forms of the 
tall, or upright, growing trees It is 
also -used upon the sweet cherries, 
but not upon the sour ones.

"The tendency of this chestnut is 
to produce a thin, open top, .and it is 
advisable to cut back the outer limbs, 
and occasionally the leader, to thick
en the foliage. The Dwarf, or Jap
anese, chestnuts should be pruned 
to small, compact trees, branching 
them from a foot to three feet from 
the ground. They will practically 
take care of themselves after the 
first year or two of pruning. This 
pruning may be done at any time 
while the tree Is dormant, or after 
the 
will 
Into

aap has ceased to flow, which 
be immediately after it comes 
full leaf.”

farmer 
desires

residing tint Center- 
to know the best meth
peas, and the most d»-

with tbe
Ths Sta- 

follow-

of .the 
leads us

Eiperi-
to b«-

A
«file, 
od of raising 
sirable variety; also, with regard to
combining pea» with oat», 
tion supplied him 
tng Information:

"The experience 
tn ent Station staff,
lieve that almost any of the com
mon field variety.of p< is will grow 
wall In yoqr region. We advise the 
Black-Eyed Marrow Fat as the best 
general variety. Ordinarily »C sow 
the peas at the rate of one to one 
■nd one-half bushels per acre, disk
ing or drilling them at least four 
inches deep. Sow the oats about a 
w«ek after the peas are sown, as 
th» latfer grow so mu« h stronger 
• nd consequently, the oats will ba 
smothered out unless they are given 
the «(Tva-ntage We do not qopsider 
that, oats and peas are as good for 
ior»*s as for cows The mixture 
ma»*» very rich nutritious hay.”

DidS’t N»»g Tl».
Neighbor If your statement is true 

your clothesline was’rotgied by tramps.
Judson- How do you make that out?
Neighbor—Didn't you «ay they took 

everything but the towels? 
ed Bits.

Illustrât-

A Clarfe.
can you be aure of going 
asked the Sunday » bool

-And how
to heaven?” 
teacher.

“I guess,"
“tlie lust way would be to get [is to 
•ay we couldn't. Then ma would take 
us titer* or bust. That’» how we put 
to tbe ». isliore la»t summer.”—1‘biia- 
delpliia ITe»».

Ft. V'tna* Dance and all Nervomi Diaries 
in rinTiient y cuml by Dr. KI lie's Gr< ul 

It-«! o-’-.t. >ond for FREE f2tr ’.I bottle and
treatise. Dr. it. ILKun , Jxl.,931 Arch bL, kkUa»,l'a>

touch a cigar between
m.

Mr*. Winslow's RoothI»»Mothers will find
in- beat re *e<h t ■ umj lor their ch. Wx'B 

luring the teethifig per.ud.

The Grilrr.
“She's engaged, ain't sl.e?" 

the haughty blonde at the ribbon 
ter.

“Yes,” replied the lady who 
laces, "she's engaged to that new 
lady's brother.”

“Where's he employed at?”
“lie’s a night watch gentleman over 

Bargen <k Co.’»"—Philadelphia
r

” Inquired
coun-

sold 
tales

to 
Press.

CASTOR IA
lor Infants «nd. Children.

Bia Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears th»

Slguature of

VS illlua 1» Give 1« a Trial.
Sympathizing Friend You suffer from 

general debility -outletimes, <Jo you? Did 
you eter try massage?

Mr« Skimmerhorn No; how tauch 
does it cost a bottle?

HOWARD E. TURTON —Assayer and Chemist.
l.<*u<ivii.»', < 'oiora.hk S;h*. .Im n pri es: Gold, 

Sliver, E Mtl, f i : < >>h<1, silver, 7- ; (»old, ftVe; Zine or 
< bp] • r. |i. < > u id*' i> Rts. Mailing envelopes and
full pr , list sent on application. Control and (jn- 
pirn work Rolk-Ited. Reference: Carbonate Na
tional Bank.

Rode»«. N Y.

W A N T F D INFORMATION IIÎ11! 1 Ll V RLGARDING 

I Farm or Eusiness
for sale. Not particular about location. 
Wish to hear from OWNER only who will 
sell «iireet to buyer. Give price, descrip
tion and state when possession can be 
had. Address,

L DARBÏSH1RE. Bot 22«

Relieving <»• Monotony.
Nan-—He proposed to you while the 

train was going around tbe elevated loop? 
How odd !

Fan—Yes. and the engagement lasted 
till we got clear around. You don’t know 
how it relieved the tedium of the ride.— 
Chicago Tribune.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

< a ■ of ( atari h that cannot be cured by Ila i 'e 
Catarrh Cure.

F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O
W’e, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

ChenOy for the last 15 j »*ars, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in ab buisness transactions 
and flnanciallv ebleto carry out any obliga
tion made bv hi« tiim.

WALDING. KINNAN A MARVIN,
Wholesale Drugriats, Toledo,O

Ifa’l’s Ca’arrah < ure is iken interna ly, act
ing direrth upon the blood an t mucous sur
fa« cs of the system. Testimonials .-ent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle Hohl by all Druggiitd.

TaMe 11 all's Family Pi Ila for Constipation.

I ileral < hnr.ly.
“I would like to take the sense of the 

meeting about this charity relief," said 
tlie professional philanthropist.

And when the contribution was taken 
ip he found lie had taken nothing visa 
— Baltimore American.

20 MULE TEAM

BORAX
IN A NEW PACKAGE

Moflt economical to buy. All dealers. Save the 
package tops; each are worth 12 coupons in ex
change for presents. Premium list free of

Pacific Coast Borax Co.. Oakland, Cal,

HOTEL MOORE gG OPEN ALL THE YEAR !i ■ Clatsop Beach Seaside, Oreooi
AB

Clatsop Beach Seaside, Oreooi 
Directly on the bea< h overlooking 
the ocean. Hot wait baths and“The

Pl irr UrtIIÇC inrf butbinv. ìiecrea- uLtrr nuuoE ,jon pler for n,h|Be. 
nr Sun parlors. Electric ilrbts. Fire- 
ur pisce »cd «tenni beat. Fine walk. 
Ottimi” an|l drives, bea fond» a «pec- UnZUUtl |(,|()> Rai, ,. »2..'>0 and *!.<«> 
per day. »»-Spécial rai en by the week.

ItAX.d. MOOlll:. I'roprletcr mwmm

P N U

HEX' writing; In advertiser» please 
i.i t i *>ia Hum p i per.

.1
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CURES
.MALARIA

Malaria is due to impurities and poisons in the blood. Instead of being 
rich, stron/ am! healthy, the circulation has become infected w th germs of 
disease which destroy the rich, red corpuscles that furnish nourishment and 
strength to tlie body, and reduced this vital fluid to such a weak, watery 
condition that it i t no longer able to keep the system iu health, or ward off 
the countless diseases and disorders that assail it. The loss of these 
fed corpuscles takes the color and glow of health from the cheek, and we 
see pale sal’ow faces and washed out, chalky complexions among the first 
symptoms of Malaria. But Malaria is a general svstcniicdisea.se. and as 
the blood I i < ollies more heavily loaded w ith its germ ■ we have more serioti« 
uid complicated symptoms ; the impure blood having its effi t on all parts 
~i the body. The appetite fails digestion is weakened, hills and slight 
lever are frequent.- and the sufferer loses energy and ambition because of a 
constant tired-out and • no-account ” " ’ 
ishnient and healthful qualities in 
the blood causes boils and abscesses, 
skin affections, and in scJtne cases 
sores and-ulcers to break out. and 
sometimes the patient is prostrated 
with » spell of malaiial fever which 
may leave his health permanently 
.impaired. To cure Malaria both a 
blood purifier and tonic are necessary, 
in order to remove the cause and at 
the same time build up the system 
from its weakened and run-down 
condition. S. S. S. is the medicine 
best fitted for this work. It is the 
most perfect of all blood purifiers, and 

, the purely vegetable ingredients of 
which it is composed make it the 
greatest and safest .of all tonics.
S. S S ■ i down intq the circulation and removes every trace of impurity 

I or poison, and at the same time gives to the blood the health-sustaining qual- 
j ities it needs. It cures Malawa thoroughly and permanently because it 
1 ftnioves the pernis find poisons which produce tlifi <lisea.se a« 1 while doing 
this tones ftp and strengthens every part of the system. When S. S. S. has 

• cleansed the blood the svnipf >ir» pass away, the hqalthy color returns to 
the comple«if>n. th« old tir»<1. dcpts-sud feeling is gone, and the e ntire health 
i«r.-- -.i ; AiUjk w-ith information about Malaria and any
true

feeling. The lack of necessary nour

During 1900 I was running a farm on 
the Mississippi river and became fsoimpreg- 
uiled with Malaria that for a ;«ar I was 
a1.most a physical wreck. I tried a number 
of medicines recommended as blood purifi
ers, chill cures, and Malaria eradicators, 
but nothing did me any good until I began 
to use S. S. S. The result was that after 
taking it for awhile I was as well and 
strong as I ever was. I have never had a 
chill since nor the slightest symptom of 
Milana. I hope others will be benefited 
uy my experience, and with that end in 
view I give this testimonial, knowing that 
S. S. S. is the best remedy for Malaria.

Amory, Miss. S. R. COWLEY.
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